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I Introduction 

In Ihis article I will discuss two major 
disengagement and activily iheories of age
ing, and the implicalions of each in respect 
lo a) the involvement ofthe aged themselves 
in sport and b) the interest of socieiy as a 
whole in the involvement of the aged in 
sporis. There has been a shift in emphasis 
from an earlier theory, which incorporated a 
more conservative, restricted view of both 
the intellectual and the physical potential of 
the aged, to a later theory which stresses a 
more aciive. dynamic involvement of aged 
persons in society. This shift has had a 
notable impact on the involvement of the 
aged in .sports activities. 

I will not attempt lo canvas the entire 
spectrum of ihinking about these two theo
ries of ageing, nor pretend to carve a niche 
for a sociology of "sport and the aged,' for 
we have barely begun to consider all the 
implications of this new area. Instead, the 
intention here is briefly to oulline two major 
theories of ageing and iheir respective possi
ble impact and contributions to our under
standing of the aged and Iheir parlicipalion 
in sports activities, A major conclusion of 
this paper is that the participation of the 
aged in sports must be viewed as a category 
in its own right. Aged athleles have lo be 
considered in terms of their own unique 
potential (in a somewhat parallel way to 
women athleles and handicapped alhleies). a 
potential thai is jusl now being formally rec
ognized by themselves and by society, and 
that can and will be further researched, stud
ied, and developed. 
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Nomenclature is such a problem in the 
social sciences that it is hardly surprising lo 
find il a problem in this area as well. There 
are many differeni conceptions of 'sport', as 
d i s t ingu i shed from "play" or ' g a m e ' 
(Leonard, 19K0). Edwards (1973) defines 
sport as inslitulionalized. comprising activi
ties that have 'formally recorded histories 
and Iraditions. stressing physical exertion 
ihrough compeiit ion within limits set in 
explicil and formal rules governing role and 
position relationships'. He goes on to say 
Ihal these activities are carried out by actors 
who represent or who are part of formally 
organised associations having the goat of 
achieving valued tangibles or intangibles 
Ihrough defeating opposing groups'. In this 
paper i will employ thc definilion of sport 
used by Edwards, 

2 Age distributjun 

The dawn of the modern era has seen ihe 
age make-up of most societies reflecting a 
significant increase in Ihe aged populalion 
(Hendricks and Hendricks. 1977). The aged 
populalion in America is growing al a fasler 
rale Ihan any other age group within the 
popula l ion. Data from the 1980 census 
report that 6.9% of the American pc>pulalion 
are aged 65-74 years; 3 4'7'f are between 7,̂  
and K4 years; and I'/f are S5 years and over 
(a lolal of 11.3^f of the population are over 
65 - US Bureau of the Census, 1981). By 
the year 2()?(), il is projected that approxi
mately iwo oul of 11 Americans will be over 
65 years of age (Lowy. 19SI)). By the year 
2035. it is estimated thai IS'% of the popula
tion will be over age 65 and 23'^ of the pop
ulalion over Ihe age of 60 (Fowies. I97S). 

Clear ly , the d e m o g r a p h i c picture in 
respecl to the aged has re.siilted in an 
increased ' p r e s e n c e ' o f t h e aged in all 
aspecis of life, American socieiy is becom
ing increasingly aware it has a larger aged 
population. This changing consciousness 
concerning the numbers of the aged has to 
some extent developed parallel lo a chang-

34 ing consciousness of the aged ihemselves -

sociology and psychology, health and status, 
capabilities and potential, 

3 Disengagement -
societal and individual 

The theory of disengagement is both the 
oldest and probably the best kno-A n theory 
of ageing. Cumming and Henry (1961) 
employed the term 'disengagement' to refer 
to a process whereby the individual aged 
person responds lo growing older by with
drawing trom the various roles he or she had 
occupied in middle age. The older person is 
said here to 'disengage', to move towards an 
ever-increasing concern with self and away 
from involvemenl with others Basing their 
findings on iheir study of an aged population 
in Kansas Cily. Cumming and Henry further 
argued thai Ihe aged person, by disengaging, 
was following his self-inieresis and (if the 
disengaged behaviour was compatible with 
Ihe values and edicts of society) that the 
basic feeling of satisfaction on the part of 
the aged would be high (Boiwinick. 1973), 

The disengagement theory of ageing 
might be said to have two facets, societal 
and individual. The societal disengagement 
theory 'represents a strong evolutionary 
irain of thoughl which al times resembles 
strands of ihe ihinking of sociobiologists' 
(Walts. 1980). Societal disengagement is 
that process whereby society "withdraws 
from or no longer seeks Ihe individual 's 
effort or involvement' (Aichley. 19H0). In 
effecl. mandatory retirement is a kind of 
societal effort forcibly to 'disengage* the 
aged person. Societal disengagement may be 
cither intended or unintended, and al limes il 
may be difficull to determine which is the 
case. The concept may sound harsh and 
unyielding (some of the same arguments are 
made aboul sociobiological perspectives in 
general) but ils proponenis argue thai there 
must be some way of dealing with the mor
tality of society's members. Of course, it is 
now argued by many of the critics of soci
etal disengagement that the aged have been 
falsely accused on a number of fronts: that 



they are just as productive as their younger 
counterparts, lor example. Societal percep
tions and attitudes influence and direci soci
etal disengagement. In other words, societal 
altitudes have generally been somewhat neg
alive about thc continued productivity ofthe 
aged in a job. This has resulted in policies, 
mandatory retirement, lot example, that lead 
to the societal •disengagement" of the aged, 
which, in turn, may possibly have created 
negative attitudes in ihe aged lowards them
selves (and towards society). It is easy to see 
a self-fulfilling prophecy here. Clearly, pub
lic policies related lo other people 'reflect 
prevailing cultural values' (Morgan. 1979). 

Individual disengagemeni is a more vol
untary kind of action (allhough certainly not 
completely so when considered in ihe con
text of societal disengagement). In the case 
of individual disengagemeni, the aged begin 
Io limit their own activities and literally to 
disengage themselves from ihe mainstream 
of life in preparation for death, the 'ullimate 
d i s e n g a g e m e n i " ( K a s t e n b a u m , 1977). 
Individual disengagement is above all a vol
untary process, the aged deliberately choose 
to disengage, and proceed to do so as time 
goes on in various stages, aspecis and com
ponents of their life. It is more of a psycho
logical theory Ihan is societal disengage
ment, and in some ways is the more coniro-
versial . mainly because of the voluntary 
nature of the process. 

4 Activity theory 

Activity theory, developed by Robert 
Havighursl, maintains thai active middle age 
roles and norms are still appropriate in the 
older years , although lo a lesser degree 
(Bcngison and Haber, 1975). The assertion 
here is that 'even though some reduction in 
levels of activity is lo be expecled m old 
age, the most successful agers are those who 
mainiain ihe highesi possible degree of 
involvemenl and activity, particularly physi
cal activity' (Schwartz and Peterson, 1979). 
There is an emphasis here on the positive 
benefits of remaining 'engaged ' , and on 

finding substitutes for roles lost ihrough 
re t i rement or w idowhood (Hess and 
Markson. 1980). 

Activily theories of ageing often argue 
that the actions of some aged persons in sup
posedly disengaging are often misinterpret
ed, Matthews (1977), in an analysis of lhc 
actions of the aged attending a senior cenire, 
argues that the decision of some of the aged 
lo withdraw from thc cenire was a strategy 
employed by ihem in their own interest, so 
that they might feel more autonomous, Wilh 
activity theory the theme is nol disengage
ment but 'engagement'. Activity theory cen
tres on middle age, holding that maintenance 
of the activity level of middle age is the best 
way to cope with ageing (Havighursl. 1963). 
The norms for old age are in some ways not 
very different from that of middle age. 

Activity theory stales thai the thirst of the 
aged for activity and involvement is perhaps 
much greater than society has ever been 
willing lo allow. There is a possible compar
ison to be made here between the aged and 
women. Bolh have been expected to behave 
and act in certain prescribed ways; a depar
ture from those ways, even in seemingly 
innocuous behaviour, has often been very 
critically regarded. Until relalively recently 
it was not acceptable for women to 'sweat', 
to engage in many of the sports activities 
pursued by men, Yel there have always been 
women who have wanted such options. 
There is a comparison with thc aged here 
that is instructive 

5 Implications for sport of the 
disengagement and activity theories 

The implications for sport of the disen
gagement theory may be seen in two areas; 

• the involvemenl of the aged themselves in 
.sports; 

• interest in the involvement of the aged in 
sports by socieiy as a whole. 

Wilh regards the involvemenl of the aged 
themselves in sports, il might be argued that 35 
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Ihe disengagemeni theory emphasizes the 
physiological (and other) limilalions of aged 
pe r sons in respecl lo pa r t i c ipa t ion . 
Disengagement theory holds an ultimately 
more conservative view of the aged, imply
ing that a physical decline is taking place, as 
a result of which both the aged person and 
socieiy will benefit from the withdrawal of 
the aged into an increased preoccupation 
wilh self (Schrock. 1980). 

In relation to the interest in the involve
ment of the aged in sports by the larger soci
ety, the disengagement perspective puts a 
basic damper on any interest in involvement. 
Weiner, Brok and Snadowsky (1978) argue 
that the disengagement perspective 'encour
ages those who work with the aged to 
believe that much interest and involvemenl 
in Ihe outside world should not be expected 
from old people. This sort of thinking can 
subtly influence policy and programme 
goals to dc-emphasize remolivation-lype 
p r o g r a m m e s that encou rage cont inued 
exploration and interest in the environment'. 
Sports, especially competitive, demanding 
sports, are viewed here as existing for the 
young, not for the old. With this perspective, 
only low-key. low intensity recreation ser
vices could be considered. 

The activity theory of ageing would 
encourage the aged to develop their involve
ment in sports and to view themselves as 
having considerably more physiological and 
other capacities than Ihey had perhaps ever 
imagined. The influences ofthe activily the
ory of ageing in this area has been more pro
nounced in recent years. The publication of 
books on fiiness for older adults and the 
aged (Harris and Frankel, 1977) is signifi
cant here. The First National Conference on 
Fitness and Ageing was held in Washington, 
DC, on 10-11 September 1981. 

The activity theory of ageing has been 
influential in respecl to how socieiy itself 
views the aged and their potential sporting 
invo lvemen t . The Senior Sports 
International, founded by Warren Blaney in 
1969, has sponsored an annual International 
Senior Olympics (held in and around Los 

Angeles, California). Moran (1979) notes 
that the Senior Olympics 'was developed 
with the goals of promoting healthier, happi
er, and more productive lives for adults 
through sports, it recognizes the adult ath
lele by giving him or her Ihe opportunity lo 
experience the excilemenl of international 
championship competit ion' . The activity 
theory of ageing would put forward the view 
that senior athleles do not have lo quit once 
they reach their senior years. Nor is there 
any reason why the aged person who has not 
been a sports enthusiast in young or middle 
years should not become one in their senior 
years. The Senior Olympics does provide a 
more serious sports involvemenl for many 
senior citizens. 

Recent research on Ihe physiological and 
aerobic capacities of the aged has provided 
research which buttresses activity theory 
perspectives. Some research lends lo indi
cate that the aerobic capacity of tbe aged can 
be improved from 10 lo 309c. even in those 
who have led sedentary lives (Stamford, 
1972; Adams and Devries, 1973). Aerobic 
capacity does decline relatively rapidly after 
the age of 60. but research has demonstrated 
that thc 'decline in aerobic capacity can be 
slowed markedly by participation in aerobic 
activities, i.e. ones that cause the heart to 
beat at a substantially higher than rest rate. 
Furthermore, in most cases, a low level of 
aerobic fitness in an aged person can be 
improved regardless of the number of years 
a low level has persisted'.(Shivers and Fait, 
1980). 

Both the disengagement and aciivity per
spectives on ageing have some drawbacks. 
There is some evidence that 'if eilher orien
ialion became accepted lo the exclusion of 
the other, there might be deleterious effects 
on many older peop l e ' (Bengtson and 
Haber. 1975). While disengagement theory 
seemingly expects too little of the aged and 
may reinforce negative slercolvpes, Clark 
(1967) cautions that the aged person who 
maintains a strong activity-orientation in 
middle age and into old age in the face of 
increasing infirmities may experience emo-
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tional problems. The disengagement per
spective would remind us that there are 
some imporlani differences in old age. and 
that many of these differences cenire on 
increased limitations, Thc human body is 
not infinitely regenerative and non-destruc
tive. 

Acliviiy theory, 'which is essentially a 
classless and universal prescription for con
tinued activity in old age. supports policies 
Ihat assist in the social integration of the 
aged' {Estcs. 1979). This very integration 
may itself push Ihe pendulum loo far in the 
other direction, seeing as the aged have 
some limilalions that the younger popula
lion, into which they are being iniegrated. do 
nol share. If the disengagement perspective 
errs by o\'erstressing the differences of the 
aged (in respecl lo limitations, for example), 
then the aciivity perspective errs by over-
stressing the ' s ameness ' of the aged (lo 
other age groups) and the lack of any limita
tions. The activity theory mighl be viewed 
as a "middle age" Iheory for the old, stress
ing that the most successful way lo move 
into old age is by emulating the active mid
dle-aged. 

6 The future of the aged in sport 

What IS needed is a view of the aged and 
their participation in bolh competitive and 
non-compelilive sports as a category in its 
own right. Numerous contemporary theories 
of ageing represent continuing efforts lo 
"discover and retard thc mysterious decline 
of the body over a span of years' (Butler and 
Lewis, 1977). A new Iheory of ageing is 
needed that examines the aged in a compre
hensive, holistic light. Aged athletes have a 
unique potential th:'* = oi 'y now being for
mally recognized b_, uiemselves and by .soci
ety; a poieniial thai can and will be furiher 
researched, studied, and developed. 

A possible objection is that we already 
place loo much stress in sports on "winning 
al any cost", on compeii t ion and all the 
unhealthy things thai accompany il. Perhaps 

38 we could say here that the aged need to 

make these decisions themselves rather than 
have anyone else make those decisions for 
them The aged have every right to expect 
thai sporting structures and organizations are 
eslabl ished so that ihey have the same 
opportunities as younger athleles. What the 
aged choose to do with those sporting struc
tures and organizations is. again, up to them 
lo decide. 

A healthy development in recenl years is 
the emergence of age classification competi
tion in tennis, and in some other sports as 
well. We may .see ihe eventual deveiopmeni 
of formally established, widely recognized 
semi-professional and professional leagues 
for the aged. There is no reason why the 
media and fan-consciousness should be 
dominated by thc presence of only certain 
age group competitors in sports. 

The movement from a disengagement 
perspective on the aged to an activity per
spective has helped to raise consciousness 
levels and open more doors for thc aged in 
the arena of sport. We are jusl seeing the 
emergence of a sociology or social science 
of sport (Ei izen. 1979; Melnick, 1975; 
Zcigler, 1977) subdiscipline. Hopefully too. 
we will also one day see the emergence of 
an offshoot subspeciality in sports gerontol
ogy, or the sociology or social science of 
aged involvemenl in sports. 

It was Santayana (1894) who observed 
thai "in this phenomenon of athletics there is 
an underlying force, a power of human 
nature ihai commonly escapes u s ' . This 
underlying force is nol ihc exclusive pre
serve of one age g roup . The dr ive for 
reco ids and the concern with records 
(Weiss, 1973) that is so characleristic of 
modern sports (Gulimann. 1978) should nol 
be under the exclusive hegemony of cerlain 
age groups. 

We are still awailing the arrival of the 
aged here. We await their discovery and 
unders tanding of this under ly ing force 
which will encourage ihem lo demonslraie 
to Ihemselves. and lo society as well, their 
own uniqueness and capacity for further 
conquests. 
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